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generation. It Is. €onstantly recreat-
ed by communlties and grouPd'.

The practice of hand-rolling
krctek, though rnodernized with
machine-rolling today, otill persists
tod4y as a skill Paesed down from
generation to generation It can be
found in small citiqs arcund Java
in small-scale industries, as well as

factories that employ tlousands of
workers. The knowledge of local to-
bacco farming alsoforms part of this
cultural heritage.

For.example, the Srintil tobacco
brand, recogrized. by connoisseurs
in Bremery GormaflY' as the best to-
bacco, only exists in Iemanggung in
Central Java, Local tobacco farmert
in Temanggung have been cultivat-
ing Srintil for centuries.

Indonesia produces over I7SpOO
tons of cloves, ,according to this
year's Erirst & Yorrng's 

' 
tobacco

study, and most of the outPut is
used for the manufacture of krefek.
The report estimates that the liveli'
hoods 

-of 
r,z miilion PeoPle dePend

on tobacco and clo're farming. Be'
ing labor intelrsive, 6oO businesses
are estinrated tooperate in the sec"

oftobaccq and l.? million

to
smoking"The
countries such as
sider other measures not
harm its trade,with Indondia?
state has the to
co as it.wishes.:
tion should noLbe
effective approach to public health
protection.

In fact, there is no eviderrcel
that banning traditional'. flavore '
would reduce smoking rates or that'
flavored cigarettes imPede?
ernment's effort to reduce

, , In 2012i tltA ,WTO;ruled in fa-
vor of Indondiay.stating that a ban
on kretekwould be discriminatory.
Howevdr,,some countries are still

, considering simllar bans on the use
and import of kretel+ from Indone-
sia, Singapore, in a Public consul-
tation earlier this year, suggested
banning all flavored cigarettes in-
cluding traditional flavors euch

' x.lretek and rnenthol. This could
meafl the end of kreteft. :, ,. '::: '

Kretek can be traced back to the
198 century when Haji Jamhari,
a riatlve of Kudus in Centqal Java,
sought relieffrom asthrna and chest
pain by adding cloves to his hand-
iolled cigarettes Since then, kretek
have become a cultural sYrnbol

' that deserve to be safeguarded. The
UNESCO Convention for the Safe-
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